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MoviiigHcturete

HI
the Worlds Smartest COLLAR

of feeling, and by Florence Vidor,
who is able to portray the shock to.
her girlish ideals with telling effect-Theodo- re

Roberts is splendid as the
bigoted father, who finally realizes
that his Puritanical ideas have al-

most ruined his children's lives.
John Griffiths Wray direoted the

picture. The settings are rural for the
most part and look comfortable and
far from the studio.

Screen Gossip.
Mary Carr, the great mother who

appeared here in "Over the Hill," is
one of the featured players in another
of William Fox's special productions,
"Thunderclap," which will be the at-

traction for one week only at John
Hamrick's Blue Mouse theater. This
offering is said to be one that is
brimming over with thrills and is one
of the greatest race track dramas
screened. With Mary Carr will be
seen such film favorites as Violet
Mersereau, J. Barney Sherry, John
Daly Maurphy and others.

Europe's mystery play, "The Cabi-
net of Dr. Caligari," which was shown
for two days at the Star eeveral
weeks ago, will e returned to the
Washington-stre- et playhouse for an
extended run, commencing March 4.

"The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari" is a
distinct departure from the conven-
tional in the film art.. Even the back-
grounds, the costumes, the atmos-
phere is changed. It is a futurist or
cubist picture, in which the producers
take advantage of futurist seetings to
introduce the atmosphere desired.

Bill Hart's latest picture of the
west, "Travelln' On," has been booked
for showing at the Majectie, to com-
mence March 4.

"Travelln" On" Is a story of wo-

man's love, of man's badness, of a
wicked western town 'Which an itin-
erant preacher attempts to reform,
nm nlavn thA nnrt of a mvsterious

an incredibly short timeINthe VAN HEUSEN Collar
has become the vogue.

The stiff-bosom- ed boiled shirt
and its iron-cla- d cuffs had
given place to the soft, dressy
shirt with comfortable cuffs.

j No StarchingJ

NoRoughEdges

Men were asking for a soft
collar : 1 ' Something that looks
smart and feels smooth."
And because it has a dressy
dignity no other collar can
equal, men who scorned the
ordinary soft collar are wear
ing the VAN HEUSEN,

Its trim and stylish appear
ance is woven and tailored info
it,not starched nor ironed into it
It needs no starch and but
little ironing, and is as easy
to launder as a handkerchief.
It will outwear half a dozen
ordinary collars.
Nine styles and heights in quarter
sines from 131 to 20, price fifty cents

wmNot Wrinkle

WiltWill Not

Saves Your Shirts I

"Saves Your ReT If your dealer cannot supply yon with
the VAN HEUSEN Collar and the VAN
CRAFT Shirt ( soft white shirt with
tha VAN HEUSEN Collar attached),
write ni for address of one that can.

gregation then tackled Noye's club
team and was defeated 15 to 7 and 15
to 2. Blair's team defeated White's
team of Salem 15 to 6 and 15 to 2.
The White team then fell victim to
Noye's team 15 to 5 and 15 to 5.

Zbyszko Retains Title. .

CHICAGO. Feb. 22. Stanislaus
Zbyszko retained) his heavyweight
wrestling title when he threw Armos
LaitLnen. with a leg hold and wrist
lock in 1 hour 33 minutes and 30 sec-
onds' tonight.

Morris Floors Jack Moran.
HENRIETTA, Kan.. Feb. 22, Carl

Moris of Sapulpa knocked) out Jack
Moran of St. Louis in the second round
of a scheduled ten-rou- bout to-
night.

Salem 2, Willamette Frosh is.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa- -

lem. Or., Feb. 22. (Special,) The Sa-
lem high school basketball team de-
feated the Willamette freshmen, 21 to
u, nere tonight.

62 ARE NATURALIZED

(Continued. From First Page.)
David Pane Harvey.
Joseph Hindley!
Geors Victor Jensen.
Henry George Johns.
Thomas Edward Lawson.
Maxie Sam Lewis.
James McGregor.
Elijah Moroom.
Frederick Norton.
George Alfred Partis.
George Price.
Charles Colan Stewart.
Martin Joseph Witty,

Italy.
Victor Bennentsto.
Attilio Cosentlni.
Aquilino Maffia,

Palumbo.
Francesco Rotondo.
Philip Rose. .
Andrew Ralnh. Zoyle.

Greece.
Aleck Alexia j
Pete John Andresaklg.
Nicholas John Anthon.
George John Borbys.
Chris Miller Jeffries.
Splros H. Kavouras.

Hungary.
Paul Leo Kertes.

Norway. ,

Frederick Amndahl.
Frans Petter Fransen.
Bernhard Soverin Haldors.
Herman Mandus Hansen.
Nels Hellem.
John. Thorvald Knutson.
Marins Larson. iDaniel Weld.

Roumania.
Abraham Vasilie Bortash.

Russia.
Sam Gladstein.
Bernard Barney Schnitzer.
John Wagner.
Thomas George Tarom.

Serbia,
Dusbam Mladenovich.

Sweden.
Brnest Angnst Carlson.
August Theodor Dahlstrom.
Johan Berndt Nelson.
Ada Olson.
Nela Pearson.

Bulgaria.
Peter MaJovskL

Czecho-Slovaki- a.

Ignac Alois Zelery.
Denmark.

Carl Leorentz Anthon.
Carl Christian Jacobson.
Barney Johnson.

Finland.
Edit Sophia Seppanon.
Simo Mikkonen.

Germany.
Wilhelm Friedrich Heinrich. Runge.
Brnest Albert Giese.
Sebastian Natscher.
To each new citizen, was handed his

citizenship certificate by Clerk Marsh,
and to each then was presented an
American flag from Multnomah and
Willamette chapters of the: Daughters
of the American Revolution by Mrs.
John A. Keatinfe, state regent of the
D. A. R.

Announcement was made that Gov-
ernor Olcott was unable, to be present
because) of illness. His place on the
programme was taken by Judge John
McCourt, who welcomed the newcom-
ers in tlxe ranks of citizenship.

Mayor Baker extended! a greeting
from the city to the new citizens and
impressed upon them the solemn obli-
gation they had pledged themselves
to observe. "When the g,

purring thing we call the enemy ap-
proaches you and suggests soviet gov-
ernment or anarchy in the United
States, look him in the eye and say,
"No, I am an American citizen,' " said
the mayor. The statement was fol-
lowed by thunderous applause.

LegiOn Membergliipa Given. '

Memberships in Portland post of the
American Legion, donated by Glen
E. Miller, were presented to eight

men in the group of newly-m-

ade Americans by J. J. Crossley,
commander of the local legidn post,
who administered the legion's oath
of membership. The men
thus honored were Thomas G. Yarem,
Russia; Maxie S. Lewis, Great Brit-
ain; Andrew Zoyle, Francesco Ro-
tondo, Philip Rose and Victor Ben-venis- ti,

all of Italy; J-- . T. Knutsen,
Norway, and Aleck Alexis, Greece.

Judge Martin Hawkins extended a
greeting to all the new Americans
on behalf of Portland branch of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and
presented each one a button bearing
the inscription, "One flag, one coun-
try, one language."

Mrs. Minor la Speaker.
Judge Jacob Kanzler, chairman of

the committee in charge of the
Americanization ceremony, intro-
duced Mrs. George Maynard Minor,
national president of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, who ex-
tended the welcome of her organiza-
tion. Mrs. Cora A. Thompson, na-
tional president of the auxiliary of
the Spanish-America- n War Veterans

NEXT TIME
BUY A

BROADWAY NEW YORK

DOUKHQBOUR s 1
DEATHS IS PROTEST

Children, Aged and Infirm

Selected for Sacrifice.

TAXES CAUSE OF EDICT

Property of Canadian Settlement
to Be Liquidated nd Survivors
' Will Become AVanderers.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 22. Peter
Veregin, head of the Russian religious
sect known as the doukhobours, to-
day confirmed reports that he had
suggested a plan whereby the chil-
dren of the colony under 10 years
of age, together with the aged and
infirm, be drowned as a protest
against alleged exorbitant taxation.
Once rid of those unable to travel,
Veregin proposed that his followers
abandon their farms and wander
over the country, preaching the com-
ing of Christ and living aa the "va-
grant working class."

While announcement of the plan
was made by M. Koftinoff, head of
the sect in British Columbia, Mr.
Veregin, in a telegram to the Cana-
dian press, declared that "it had my
complete sanction." ,

Property to Be Liquidated.
Koftinoff aserted that a mass meet

ing of members under his Jurisdiction
had indorsed the suggestion that they
liquidate all their property. Commit-
tees, he said, would dispose of all
houses and stock, if the proposal was
carried out, and members of the tribe
would again become wanderers over
the earth.

Koftinoff admitted that the pro-
posal to drown the young and infirm
probably would meet with objection
on the part of the women members
of the colony.

He declared that the government is
"laying a press" upon the Doukho-hour- s

from all sources and that the
Christian community of universal
brotherhood, as members of the sect
describe themselves, paid more than
their share through building and im-
proving roads in their colonies.

Taxation Declared Ruinous.
In the last 15 years, he said, Douk-

hobours had built 1100,000 worth of
roads, paid 150,000 n taxes and re-
ceived only about $5000 in returns.
It is estimated that there arc 9000
members of the colony in Canada,
most qf whom are located in small
groups in British Columbia, Alberta
and Saskatchewan. They migrated
from Russia in 1895, following per-
secution by Cossack soldiers in the
reign of Czar Nicholas II.

Since coming to Canada members
of the sect have had frequent clashes
with government officials, chiefly
over taxes, school laws and military
service.

CLUB ONLY ONE OF CITY TO BE
REPRESENTED AT SPOKANE.

Pacific Northwest Championship
Tournament Will Be Held

and Saturday.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club boxers' and wrestlers will be the
only Portland representatives' in the
Pacific Northwest association, cham
pionship "tounnument which will be
held in Spokane tomorrow and Satur
day nights.

The Armory club announced last
week that it would be unable to send
a team because ot the fact that all of
its star mittmen were out of condi
tion with broken hands or illness.

Last night the B'nai B'rith club,
whfich had planned- on sending a team
of three battlers, decided that a team
would not be entered this year. There
are several reasons given. One is the
lack of athletic funds to send the
team, as1 all expenses must be stood
by the varlousi institutions; and an
other reason, that there were objeC'
tiotns on the part of the families of
some of the Jewish boys that thiey
box on a Friday night.

The Multnomah club boys under the
care of Tom Louttit, boxing instruc-
tor, and Ted Thye, wrestling instruc
tor, will leave for Spokane this morn
ing. The boxrng team will be com
posed of Stanley Frye, heavyweight;
Clayton Frye, middleweight, and aua
Stengel., featherweight, it was orig'
inally Intended to send six boys, but
onlv three will be able to make- the
trip. The' wrestling team will, be
Stanley Robinson, bantamweight;
Frank Boiin, featherweight; Virgil
Hamlin, lightweight; George dark.
welterweight: George Hansen, mid
dleweigM, and Oz Day, heavyweight

KILBANE IS READY TO FIGHT

Any Man, Anywhere, Providing
Purse Is Satisfactory, Is Edict.
CLEVELAND, Feb. Kil-ban- e,

featherweight champion of the
world, is ready to meet, any mam In
the ring at his weight anywhere, any
time, providing the purse, is satisfac-
tory.

Kilbane made this public announce-me-n
tonight at a banquet given in h's

honor in commemoration of the tenth
anniversary of his winning the title
from Abe Atteu.

Moscow Beats Idaho College.
MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 22. (Spe-

cial.) University of Idaho wrestlers
won the tourney here last night, 30
to 8v from the College of Idaho wres-
tlers from Caldwell. The university
took every match but one, giving a
total of 30 points under the Pacific
coast rules governing the tournament.
OBborne, university, took a decision
from C. Bryant, college; Hillman,
university, won on falls from T.
Bryant, college; Robinson, college,
beat Robertson, university, with fall
and decision;. Kinnison, university,
took two falls from, Cornell, college;
Horning, university, won from Jack-
son, college, with fall and decision.

Salem Volley Teams Defeated.
Two Salem T. M. C A. volleyball

teams invaded the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club courts yesterday
and were defeated in every contest.
In the first set Blair's Multnomah
club team defeated Hug'a T. M. C. A.
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Programme by Lodges Is

Strictly Patriotic.

HUNDREDS AT MEETING!

Judge Tucker, Judge Stapleton and
George L. Rauch Speak on

. Father of Country.

Hundreds of members of the Wash-
ington Masonic lodges of Portland,
with their wives and families, com-

memorated the birthday anniversary
of George Washington, a master
IMason, at an open meeting held in
the hall at East Eighth and Burnside
streets last night This was in keep-
ing with the custom of the Washing-
ton lodge, Commandery chapter and
Eastern Star, established a number
of years ago.

The programme was strictly patri-
otic and the speakers Judge Robert
Tucker, Judge George W. Stapleton
end George L. Rauch dealt with the

'life ot Washington as a Mason.
"George Washington was made a

Mason at Fredericksburg, Va., re-

mained such to his death and was
considered the Ideal American Mason,"
declared Judge Stapleton.

Masons' Activities Recalled.
"The Boston tea party was com-

posed of members of St. Andrew's
lodge of Boston. Paul Revere, that
famous ride of revolutionary history,
and the man who set the beacon light
in the tower of the old church
were Maons. Fifty of the 66 signers
ot the Declaration of Independence
were Masons, as well all but four of
the members of the constitiional
convention. At the time Washington
took his oath on the historic Bible
of St. John's, all of the governors of
the 13 states were Masons. Our first
Hag was made by Betsy Ross, the
widow of John Ross, a Mason. This
country was founded by Masons upon
Masonic principles.

"Free speech, free religious thought
and free schools were gifts of the
Masonic order to America and) all
these were opposed by ic

institutions of the time.
"In peace or in war the Masonic

order is a leader. Washington and
his entire staff of generals werei Ma-ton- s.

' Harding, a Mason, leading the
nations of the world to permanent
peace."

More Activity Advocated.
George L. Rauch, who followed

Jud'ge Stapleton, declared! that the
Masonic institutions1 of the country
Bhould make themselves more active
In civic affairs and should, stand
more ardently for the enforcement of
laws and for the establishment and
keeping of the principles upon which
the order was founded.

In his remarks as chairman, Judge
Tucker paid glowing tributes' to the
work of Washington in establishing
the Masonic fraternity more strongly
In the affairs of the nation.

The musical programme consisted
of numbers' by the Eurydice club, a
women's organization, and the Port-
land Eight, a double quartet.

WASHINGTON'S IDEALS LACDED

Sons of American Revolution Pay
Tribute at Birthday Dinner.

Speakers drew striking contrasts
between the humble start in America
and the great (nation she now is
stressing the part she will be calledupon to play in the new role of inter-
national leader, at the annual dinner
of the Sons of the American revolu-
tion, held in the main dining hall of
the University club last evening.

The dinner was well attended, the
Aining room being filled to capacity.
Before being seated, the diners sang
"America," after which B. B. Beak-ma- n,

president of the society, toast-maste- r,

proposed a silent toast to
George Washington.

At the conclusion of the dinner,
Toastmaster Beekman made a brief
speech in which 'he portrayed Wash-
ington and' Lincoln, saying that
America did these two,men honor, not
because we are a nation of

but because we always
have and always will honor the good
and the great.

Dr. Richard F. Scholz, president of
Reed coUege, was introduced. He
spoke, at length on the subject of
"Washington and the American Tra-
dition." He said America should pre-
serve her early ideals and constantly
build new ones, ever striving to reach
those ideals which she cast for her-
self.

"The government meians the people
and the people mean the government,
that is what we hold to here in
America," said Dr. Scholz. Again he
eaid, "Democracy Is a recent struc-
ture we are still building it." He
pointed out that wars are not merely
destructive, but are constructive,
cerving ever to knit the. world more
closely into one great unity. Where
war is. for tha purpose of being a
servant or Justice, it is right, he. said;
otherwise it has no right to be.

"We in America must get the big-
ger perspective in order to gTow.
Sometimes we arei prone to over-rat- e
intelligence and under-rat- e character.
Our work Is to make men and women
fit for freedom."

Dr. Scholz concluded by saying that
the foundation for a true democracy,
spelled with a small "d," was a-- real-
ization that we are all different. De-
mocracy is spiritual not a contriv-
ance, he pointed out.

Professor Alfred E. Zimmeirn, for-
merly connectedi with Oxford univer-
sity and later with the University of
Wales, was another speaker. Profes-
sor Zimmern is at present lecturing
in American colleges on "The Present
International Situation," and chose
that as the subject of his speech.

"Washington had two objects In
view," said he. "The first was to dis-
entangle the new settlement from the
old world, wLth its maze of politics
and Intrigue, and the second was to
build a new democracy.

"In the second object he succeeded
well and we in Europe regard the
present American government as the
most remarkable achievement of its
kind In the world." He expressed, the
hope that Washington's first object

s brought about by closer harmonl-satio- n
throughout the whole world.

In conclusion Mr. Beekman . intro-
duced Dr. Hung of the University of
Pekta. who spoke briefly regarding
China's new era and the Pacific and
International situation.

Several songs were interpolated be-
tween the epeeohes by a trio com-
posed of Ernest Crosby, T. H. Will-lam- s

and Walter Hardwack. Ralph
Hoyt was the accompanist at the
piano. The dinner closed with the
singing of "The Ban-
ner."

The prestige of Oregonian Want-Ad-s
has been attained not merely by

The Oregonian's large circulation, but
by the fact that all its readers are
Interested in. Oregonian Want-Ad- s.

s TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Rivoli Hope Hampton, "Star

Dust."
Peoples Teddie Gerard, "The

Cave Girl."
Majestic Wanda Hawley, "Too

Much Wife."
Liberty Thomas H. Ince's "Hail

the Woman."
Columbia "The Song of Life."
Blue Mouse Lon Chaney and

Leatrice Joy, "The Night
Rose."

Star Mabel Normand,"Molly O."
Hippodrome Bert Lytell, "The

Lone Wolf."
Circle Herbert Rawllnson,

"The Millionaire."

AIL THE WOMAN," now at
the' Liberty, is a picture to
renew one's faith in motion

pictures. It is as fine as anything that
Thomas H. Ince has ever done. It is
his answer to "the public's demand
for bigger and better pictures" and
the public should be thoroughly sat-
isfied with it.

The story shouts the emancipation
of woman. It contrasts the woman
w.ho allows herself to be imposed
upon with the woman who fights for
her rights. This may not seem to be
a particularly new idea, but is pre-
sented in such a dramatic way by Mr.
Ince that it can satisfy the demand
of the most varied group of Jaded film
fans.

"Hail the Woman" has a heart
throb and a tear drop every inch of
the way, it plays upon the emotions
with complete abandon and it Is an

excellent photoplay.
Florence Vxdor assumes the role of

the strong-minde- d girl who frees
herself from the bigotry and narrow
ness of a small town and a fanatical
parent and learns to find real happi-
ness in being human, rather than re-
ligious. Madge Bellamy is seen as a
less fortunate creature, a little girl
set adrift in the streets with her
baby. There is a sweet little old
mother, who has held her peace so
long that it is not until almost the
final scene that she defies her hus-
band. There are many other interest-
ing 'characters, all well drawn, all
showing human traits.

The acting is all praiseworthy, but
the outstandig individual work is ac-
complished by Madge Bellamy, who
reveals great sensitiveness and depth

TOILEY SEES FAILURE

X LEADER FLAYS

TACTICS OF FOLLOWERS.

Rascals and Incompetents Hurt
Organization and Practical Pol-

itics Held Lacking.

LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 22. In a speech
which occupied three hours, A. C.
Townley, national president, told the
Nebraska nonpartisan league state
convention here tonight that the tac-
tics now pursued by the league make
impossible any lasting or substantial
victory and that until the fight can
be shifted from the league itself noth-
ing can be won.

He said, the thing to do is to play
practical politics. He said he was
forced to this conclusion by the fact
that in the first place the league can-
not win the offices; secondly, if they
do win them they cannot hold them,
and that, lastly, "too many rascals
and incompetents were put into office
by the league."

He said the league began its exist-
ence by saying It would have no deal-
ings with the politicians.

"It went out In the woods and got
some mighty green timber, some of
which afterwards proved pretty rot-
ten, and tried to train it to play poli-
tics against professionals," saidTown-ley- .

I have come to the conclusion
that the thing the politicians want
most the office is the cheapest
thing we can give them. The power
of our programme is not possession
of the offices, but in the minds of
the people. So far as I am concerned,
the men we brought from the woods
as green timber can go back. The
league found itself worse off when
it got its own men into office, because
they were utterly untrainecfand some
of us were unable to train them be-
cause we did not ourselves know prac-
tical politics or state-craft.- "

The speech of Mr. Townley was the
feature of the convention. The inno-
vations he proposed occasioned lively
comment by delegates following his
departure for North Dakota. At a
late hour tonight the convention ad-
journed without having completed its
programme.

' Obituary.

Silas A. Wright.
HERPNER, Or.. Feb! 22. (Special.)

--SilasA. Wright, who died February
15. was born in an emigrant wagon

in Nebraska terri-
tory May 15, 1853,
his parents crossing
the to Ore-
gon:! plains

:: in that year.
f The family settled

ill lnuiiaiiiaa futili-
ty, remaining thereIf i", until 1872, when
they came to what
is now Morrowcounty, near thepresent town of
Heppner.

Silas Wright was
married to Martha
Cantwell in Hepp

ner February 27, 1884. He is sur-
vived by his widow and the following
children: Alonza of Nampa, Idaho,
and Pearl, Moses, Delia Orian and
Delbert, all of this county. One
brother, Anson Wright, and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Frank Gilliam, of this
county, also survive him.

Jacob J. Bacher.
GRANTS PASS, Or., Feb. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Jacob J. Bacher, 74, retired
bridge builder ana resident of this
city for 20 years, died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. George H
Fowler, St. Joseph, Mo., according to
word received here. After moving
from Grants Pass Mr. Bacher lived
in Portland for several years, leaving
for the east about two years ago.
He was born in Germany. Mr. Bacher
is survived, besides his daughter, by
his widow, and two sons, Dr. George
J. Bacher, Roseburg, and Charles H.
Bacher, St. Joseph.

-

HenVy Ploeger.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Feb. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Henry Ploeger of Myrtle
Point, a resident of the county for 51
years, died following an operation.
Mr. Ploeger was county treasurer for
four years when the county seat was
at Empire. He did live-savin- g serv
ice for a number of years on the
Umpqua river and in recent years
was engaged in business at Myrtle
Point.

Roubalx Richie.
GRANTS PASS, Or., Feb. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Roubalx Richie, former high
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man without a name. At first he is
on the side or wiciceaness, out wnen
the proper moment arrives. Bill
changes. "Travelin' On" Is a picture
with thrills, action and pep. The fa-

mous and lovable Bill Hart is seen
to his best advantage in this produc-
tion.

A recreation of Bert Lytell'a film,
"The Lone Wolf," one of the most
dramatic pictures this star ever made,
will be the feature at the Hippodrome
this afternoon.

school student, recently died in
Mexico. He had gone to Mexico City
to study art and had accepted a post,
tion in the University of Mexico as
an instructor in art and drawing. His
wife was en route from El Paso to
Mexico City when weird of his deatlr.
reached her. Mr. Richie is survived
by his mother, formerly Mrs. James
McMurray and a sister.

Mrs. Mary D.S Russell.
Mrs. Mary D. PAissell, formerly of

Portland, died at her home in Eugene,
Or., Tuesday. Mrs. Russell was te

secretary of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union of Oregon.
While ltvingrh Lincoln, Neb., she had
held the same position in that state.

She is survived by a daughter, Laura
May, of Eugene, Or., and three sons,
D. L. and J. D. Russell of Portland,
and R. W. Russell of Lincoln, Neb.

Funeral services will be held at Eu-
gene Friday. Services will be held in
Portland from the undertaking par-
lors of Breeze & Snook, Thirty-fift- h

and Belmont streets, at 1 o'clock Sat-
urday.

Frank A. Knapp.
Funeral services were held from

the Holman chapel yesterday after-
noon for Fiank A. Knapp, pioneer
realty broker, who died Monday
night at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Carroll M. Hurlbert of Hood
River. He was 69" years old. Mr.
Knapp was a native of Wisconsin, but
came to Portland 42 years ago. His
second wife died Just a few weeks
ago.

KENT WINS DOG DERBY

v

CHAMPION DEFENDS TITLE IN
HEAVY SNOWSTORM.

Prime Examples of Grit and En
durance Furnished by Only

Woman Contender in Race.

ASHTON, Idaho, Feb. 22. Driving
through a heavy now storm which
late in the afternoon turned to a bliz
zard, while the .mercury sank .to, the
zero mark, Tud Kent, American cham
pion, successfully defended his title in
the American dog derby here today
against a field of eight contenders,
including one woman.

Kent's time was 2 hours 35 minutes
and the distance covered 25 miles.
Second in the classic was William
Kooch, who finished in 2 hours 45
minutes, while George Pilcher came in
tmrd in Z hours 49 minutes.

Kent furnished the first big thrill
of the derby when he was the first
man to finish the first lap, in which
he started third. Getting away ten
minutes behind Rav first
man off, and five minutes behind A. B.
Carter, who started second, .Kent
passed both of these in the first lap
of the race and was first back into
Ashton in the phenomenal time of 45
minutes for 8 1- -3 miles.

This, considering that the winner
had unbroken trails to contend with
for a great part of the lap, is regarded
here as a remarkable performance.
Kent's time in the first lap was the
best time made by any driver.

Prime examples of grit and endur-
ance were furnished by Lydia Hutch-
ison, the contender, who
drove the entire le course and
finished in a state of exhaustion, and
by Olcott Zarn. -

Miss Hutchison was placed under
the care of a physician immediately
upon ner arrival irom the race course.
Too wearied even to care for her dogs.
she was lifted from her sled by friends
ana carried away. Her first lap was
made 20 minutes behind Kent. but. be
ing unable to run through the deep
snow and thereby reBt Jier dogsi as the
men contenders could do. Miss Hutchi-
son rode every inch of the 25 miles, a
performance regarded as an amazing
achievement. .Her time was a little
more than three hours.

Young Zarn drove a racing team
over the entire course, finishing
rourtn.

AGED SISTERS BURIED

One 02, Other 85, Interred Side by
Side at Riverside, Cal,

RrVERSIDE, Cal., Feb. 22. Mrs.
Annie Bennett, 62 years old, and Mrs.
Jennie Moore, 85, sisters, were buried
here yesterday side by side. Mrs.
Bennett died last Thursday and Mrs,
Moore Saturday. They had lived to-
gether many yars, and the shock of
the death of Mrs. Bennett is believed
to have caused that of Mrs. Moore.

So far as is known by tha author-
ities here, they are survived by so
relatives.

PHILLIPS - JONES

delivered a like message from het
organization.

Dr. Edward H. Pence closed the
programme with a stirring patriotic
address on "Americanism." in which
he outlined various important high-
lights in American history and as-
sured the newly-naturaliz- citizens
of the opportunities they were en-

titled to under the flag of the United
States.

"The son of one of you men here
tonight, if worthy, may rise to the
heights of an Abraham Lincoln," said
Dr. Pence. ,

The music of the programme was
furnished by Lucien E. Becker, or-
ganist, and the Ladies' Columbia Con-
cert orchestra, directed by Frances
Knight.

The meeting last night marked the
successful conclusion of ine Ameri-
canization week sponsored by the
Portland Americanization council, of
which L. R. Wheeler is president.

POLICE WATCH TWO SAFES

Strongboxes Are Believed to Con-

tain Narcotic Supplies.

Patrolmen, kept watch last night on
two safles in a Chinese card room con-
ducted by Lee Yin at 73 North Fourth
street because a search wan-an-t for
nacotics had been issued for the place
and the owner could not be found.
Policemen Burdiick and Shaffer ar-

rested' Ah Louia, a Chinese, at Third
and Pine streets when, they found one
ounce of morphine and half an ounce
of cocaine on hisperson. Louis said
he had purchased! the drugs at Lee
Yin's place, and a search .warrant was
issued.

The police believed! that narcotics
were locked in the safes. The case
was turned' over to fe.d"eraL authori-
ties, andl Assistant United. States Dis-

trict Attorney Flegel said that if Yin
did not appear before morning the
two safes would1 be moved' to the
federal building and opened by

Pershing Home Wanted.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 22. Pur-

chase of the early home of General
J. J. Pershing at Laclede, Mo., by
the Pike's Peak Ocean-to-oce- High-
way association, and its maintenance
by the state of Missouri, was voted
by the association today.

The meeting was one of those held
during the annual convention.
Political system of today n critMpd.
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